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DIET TO CURE
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Mrs. M. Hudson, a London expert on juvenile delinquency, has
been reported to recommend
brown bread and raw vegetables
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" "A great deal of juvenile delinquency has to do with digestion,"
she said.
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, if results in profes1.
Scofield,
Torrey,
Pink, Henderson and others classes of plant life are specified as the grasl
zeal to make us try to take the sions
, It'ID Icir
of faith do not, begin to say that a cataclysmic change took place between
the herb and the fruit tree. Human science rnti''$
place of the Holy Spirit in the manifest
themselves early in the verses one and two.
acknowledge God. All the research of the ag`
saving of souls. For the most part meeting,
then one expedient af2. Reasons why this is false.
this inordinate desire for numhas never been able to have one case of spoil'
ter another is used - "hot air,"
, tti, , Jar
bers has worn the cloak of a sin- high
A. Rom. 5:12 teaches there was no death on the taneous generation.
pressure, radical emotional4'ld
cere and commendable, but mis- ism,
The fourth day-sun, moon and the stars beeo--ci '4'
kIlltillguair
long-winded invitations, with earth until Adam sinned. If there were no death
guided evangelistic zeal. Never- many
until
Adam
sinned,
then there were no fossils; visible. Their service to the earth is three-101 t rl,°10wr
clap-trap propositions, and
theless it has been tragical in its
First to divide the day from the night; secon',,' tiiiigaPs fi
much begging. If the meeting goes for you could not have fossils without death.
results. It has brought Baptist
.3ads .
B. If there were a cataclysm, then there were for signs, seasons, days and years; third, tn. ta4
on to a close and there are no
churches to where most of them
"professions," everybody usually two creations millions of years apart, and not one distribute light upon the earth. Cf. Psa. 8:3''' tt
have about as little regard for a
Psa. 19:1-6.
feels that the meeting has been a as the Bible teaches.
t,514,,s, tici
preacher that will declare the
5. The fifth day-animal life. On this day rnarille 411M till
failure. In such a case the evanC.
there
If
were
tw'o
creations,
natural
then
by
whole counsel of God as the
gelist is not likely to get much analogy the Arminians are right and there can animals and fowls were created.
tti shervir
Pharisees had for Christ. It has
money out of the meeting. And if be two spiritual creations and apostasy is true.
createa'
A:
6.
The
sixth
day-land
.11
animals
were
'Practically obliterated the line of
he has many such meetings, it is
D. The idea of a cataclysm is contrary to all As a capstone to all creation, God made marl 1 IV lir bodemarkation between the church
14: had'
very likely to put a check in his Bible teaching, for all Bible history
shows there His own image.
and the world. B. H. Hillard once
evangelistic career. In..these ways is always a remnant left by God, of His
l'e Wei
work. XII. God's Pleasure
said:
In His Finished Creation- s
we have come unconsciously to If there was a creation millions of years
before
"The blighting curse has been, adopt false and un-Scriptu
See verse 31. Six times the expression 0cnar.11
ral Adam, it was such a colossal failure, that no trace
and still is, that Baptists have methods in evangelism. Oh,
"God saw that it was good." This was before 51
when of it was left.
gone in a mad race for members will we learn that it
is ours to
E. No pre-historic man. Adam was the first entered. Cf. Gen. 6:7.
until there are thousands swept preach the Word publicly,
pri- one. I Cor. 15:45. If no pre-historic man,
then no XIV. Man's Dominion And Commission. Geri'
into our churches with no more vately, in season and out of
sea26-28.
religion than a heathen Hotten- son, and then leave results with sin; no death; no cataclysm; no fossils.
804 rte.
F. Pink's main argument is drawn from the
tot. This is no pessimistic 'whine,' God! This leads us naturally to
4c1
but a tragic fact. Tell me that a the next characteristic of Jesus word "replenish." That argument is based on XV. Likeness. Gen. 1:26.
ellter
Adam had a nature like God. Was free frog' 811
saved man can have absolutely no that we desire to notice, in con- ignorance. The word translated "replenish" in Gen.
7: 1:Ite4t,_ IV';
concern for the cause of Christ? nection with which we will notice 1:28 is translated "fill," "fulfill," or "to be full" taint of sin. Was pure and spotless. Cf. Ecol.
4)04ti_hers.
Tell me that a saved man will other things that bring the lost 246 times in the Old Testament. Creation was 29. Some day our likeness to God will be restore
,
r
never finished until Gen. 2:4.
just as Adam was. Cf. I John 3:3; Phil. 3:20P'
spend his entire earnings on him- into our churches.
self and his and absolutely forget II. He Depended Wholly Upon
VII. The Length Of Creation Days.
XVI. For Whom Was Creation? Col. 1:16.
the cause of the Lord? Tell me
The Word Of God To AccomL4 Br'
1. A great number of scholars say the creation
that a saved man will desecrate
XVII. Man A Trinity. Gen. 1:26,27; 2:7.
plish Results.
11/11,11 f0
days were not hour days, but long periods of
the holy Sabbath day without the
Jesus used but one method in
th
years.
Cf. I Thes. 5:23; Heb. 4:12.
slightest restraint? Tell me that a evangelism! That
111,.. river
one method was
saved man will habitually indulge the preaching
Reasons
2.
why
this
is false.
1. The Spirit is the seat of our God-consoiotI5' tr•:11 the
of the Word. There
in every form of worldly and sin- are many things
A. :The only day which has an evening and a ness. Cf. Rom. 8:16.
that Christ did
Ora Wh
ful amusement-especially when not depend on
in His preaching morning is a 24-hour day.
ill f01
2. The Soul is the seat of our self-consciollshis church stands against it? Tell to the lost. Let
be ,
us note some of
B. The seventh day of this first week was a ness. Cf. Psa. 43:5.
them:
24-hour day. Moses says so in Ex. 20:10,11; 31:17.
W‘v°r1
3. The Body is the seat of our world-conso1°115. 1)0
1. HE DID NOT DEPEND UPON If the seventh day was a 24-hour day, then ceral:
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PERSONAL MAGNETISM OR tainly the other six must have been 24-hour days ness. Cf. II Cor. 5:1.
1,:eaeh_
also.
MASS PSYCHOLOGY.
PAGE TWO
XVIII. Sowing And Reaping. Gen. 1:12.
Ilt ritore3
He had personal magnetism.
D. The word used for "day" in Gen. 1:5 was a
As sure as there is a sowing, so there will P"
41 tw,
101
,
MARCH 26, 1955
(Continued on page three)
period of light followed by' a period of darkness reaping. Cf. Gal. 6:7,8.
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MISSIONARIES
IN PERU

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS

ELD. AND MRS. R. P. HALLUM

IN PERU SINCE 1935

IN BRAZIL SINCE 1923

MISS MARGUERITE HALLUM
ELD. AND MRS. M. E. LEWIS

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO.

ELD. AND MRS. C. W. HUNTER

Go —Make Disciples —Baptize Them — Indoctrinate Them. Mt. 28:19,20.

DON JUAN CASTRO

MARCH

DON SIMON GAIMA

(Spanish Language)
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tci
lee kltcheil Lewis, On Tour, How Loose Morals Paul Caney Enthusiastic
,aiotreto 'sits Interested Churches Make Work All The
Over Work In Brazil
Harder In Peru

g of 13- el.

ce, frolll
0 higher / ir Priends:
Church.
ith, eft Fort Scott, Kansas on Feb.
Tuesday the 15th I preached at
i. In this
occur5 t, beginning a tour of some of the Appalachian Mountain Misvolutiou' t:.,, ,churches which had invited sionary. Baptist Fellowship. I
,produce t;teh,1° be with them and to tell would like to see the Lord raise
. Of the work in Peru. I spent up some missionaries from among
Pei)
case Of '
'0. 6th through the 10th with the many fine young preachers
Iution
facts. lb c,.: Charles Souder and the Mt. that were represented both at the
s gospel ijr . Laptist Church in Watauga, fellowship meeting and in the in;1111essee. The church is very dividual churches. The 16th and
key-'ne
a be c;- °as for missions under the 17th, I was with Bro. Sherman
).bsle ministry of its pastor. Woods, pastor of Grace Baptist
sh, tra-re tt,104
lens. we i, oUder was very instrument- Church in Kingsport, Tenn. Again
04'1 trlY being invited to speak the weather was disagreeable, but
en.
. tilY in Tennessee, but also the members came out to learn
ve
0,a irginia and North Carolina. I more of the mission work in Peru.
Friday the 18th I preached at
:he raj° r til With Bro. T. B. Freeman and
1 101 , ri,South Bristol Baptist Church, one of Bro. Carl Wilson's churchds )
t°1_, Tenn., on the 11th and the es in North Carolina. I failed to
'
12th
:38).
The weather had dropped to make a note of the name of the
lose 1111 'l io
ahcl Iqbove zero, but even so a few church, but I was royally received
sun
d (Go, 1 0,'Y souls came 'out to hear the and was made to feel at home in
Is
4r 6sage
:
and to know more of the this fine country church. Saturday
night I preached at Bethel Bap• hi Peru.
-ig P1 s.
reached three times Sunday tist Church of which Bro. Ray
3:1. 01.I 441 13th. First with Bro. Mills Wilson is a deacon. The church is
r ',1t1 the New Testament Baptist without a pastor at the present
is the'
3e there .Ch,
Bristol, Tenn. Second time and Bro. Wilson invited me
(II Ca' l'• Bro. John
King and the to tell of the mission work in
h Baptist Church located just Peru. Bro. Wilson is a 'staunch
?:117., the Tennessee line into Vir- Baptist and - ive- enjoyed the felThird, I was with Bro. Lee lowship in his home. Sunday
h ver e' 'S'Ler
and the Fundamental Mis- morning I was with the Beaver
g Goo ,141.3r
Baptist Church in John- Dam Baptist Church, another of
l''..i.t37, Tenn. Monday the 14th Bro. Carl Wilson's churches. I enIci ° with Bro. Russell Porter joyed the fellowship with Bro.
the Fish Springs Baptist
(Page four, Column four)
reatiotl.

services have been fair this
Dear Brethren:
By the mercy of the Lord we month, and some nights we had
are of good courage, looking for- good crowds. I preached on a
The Curse Of Free Love In
ward to the things ahead and Wednesday night at Tabernacle
This Region
thankful to God for His many and the church was filled. The
As we write we are following night at a new preachWe mean by "free love," that blessings.
of Bro. Royal and ing point in a private home, the
home
the
in
a man and a woman may live tohis friendship while house was filled and some were
enjoying
without
companions
gether as
waiting for the first plane that standing on the porch. Bro. Manmarrying, and if for any reason
we can get passage on to Crueziro uel Moureira, a young preacher
they want to separate, they just
Sul. We were scheduled to of Tabernacle did the preaching
do
anwith
living
to
separate and go
on the 7th of February, but and he preached a good sermon.
leave
other companion.
There will be a baptismal servthe pilots of the airline were on
The woman usually gets preg- strike for a few days, causing our ice on Sunday afternoon, Feb.
nant during this period with a departure to be rescheduled for 13th at Tabernacle Church. Six
companion and has a child. Many the 14th. We are anxious to ar- will be baptized and added to the women have 3 or 4 children and rive there, because the motor and church, and we are all rejoicing
no two have the same father. household things that we shipped and thank God for the way He is
There are at least three women will arrive near the end of this blessing the work here. We know
in calling distance of our church month and we need to be there to that you will rejoice with us.
that I know about, of this class receive them.
Calvary and Tabernacle Baptist
and perhaps more, one is with her
Bro. Royal, John Dias and churches here in Manaos, have
last man.
Santiago have returned from their several promising young preachThis situation exists all over trip to Codajaz, reporting they ers, and they all manifest a zeal
this region. One historian says had well attended services and to go deeper in the Word of God.
that the nearest correct census good fellowship with Bro. Miguel Bro. Royal has made it his task
that he can get of the situation, and the Brethren there. We were to teach them and you can see the
is that at least 66 per cent of the glad to hear that the epidemic of results in the sermons they
children born in Iquitos, are ii- typhus fever had abated there preach. Last Sunday afternoon
and that the new church building three of them came over together
well under way in construction. to Royal's house for one of their
is
I,
While Bro. Royal and the long sessions in the study of the
Brethren were in Codajas, we Bible doctrines. Many times you
PERMIT GRANTED
continued to have services every could see their eyes light up and
Just as we are ready to print night at different places here in pod their heads in unison as
this issue comes word that the Manaos. The attendance at the
(Page four, Column one)
entry permit for the Hunter
family into Peru has been
granted. It has been a long,
tedious and tiresome delay, but
all lovers of missions will be
glad to know that soon Baptist
air flu
•
Faith Missions will have anange
other missionary family on the
Special Offerings
t5 mile
foreign field.
We are now building a new
cribe•
In all probability the Hunter church building in Codajaz, Brazil.
tiago, Edimilson his adopted son,
1.'riends:
Why not plan now to have a
I be xi' t?heuld like to tell you about Bro. John Dias, and myself. The family will be on their way to Codajaz is 300 miles up the Ama- special missionary offering on
is
This
Manaos.
above
'eent journey that I made to cabin served very well to change Peru within the next two zon River
Sunday, November 20, and then
int life'
For sometime I had been clothes in and wash our faces, etc., months, now that their perma- a brick building with a tile roof. come to the missionary conference
iffere,
The walls are up and the rafters at Canfield A venue Baptist
to visit the church there but it was very hot to sleep in, as nent entry is guaranteed.
will be
gras$' lfor one reason or other the it always is here. Everybody
Pray much for our mission- on, and soon the tile roof
Michigan, with
but Church, Detroit,
building,
small
a
is
This
on.
the
on
his
up
hammock
strings
times.
several
Was delayed
aries and our board of directors.
We are praying that
report?
the
• age5 tIC'e left Manaos on Wednesday deck in preference to the cabins. As you pray, remember to will be a good one and a beauti- the Lord will lead many churches
f
ful and permanent place for the and individuals to give a special
oldanuary 19, at 8:00 p. m., The food on board was very good. thank God for the granting of
saints to worship in.
an
but
for
American,
not
Perhaps
all
this entry permit in spite of
offering for these needs. We shall
wood steamer called the
e th;',.
becorP 04ti'llaina." It used to steam up for anyone who has learned to difficulties.
be happy to hear if you plan to
Tabernacle
have a special Thanksgiving mis1%,`LoWn the Mississippi River like Brazilian cooking it was ex)
ctolirle`; :1diji,0
13s fifty years ago. When the cellent. I became accustomed very
Tabernacle Baptist Church sionary offering.
early to the cooking here, and
meets in a building made of mud
3 0:3,4; ,ts Ctels made the paddle steam*Itk.
tr1Practicable in the United thus have saved myself much dis- legitimate.
. °
plastered over. The walls
and
ONLY EIGHT MONTHS
This is so common that the look as if though they might fall
to4s, they sealed them up and comfort that other missionaries
AWAY
mail
s4 them to Brazil, and they suffer on trips into the interior, women that live under these cir- at anytime, and it is too small.
0re'
down
looked
not
are
cumstances
on coming to
planning
you
etc.
Are
tkerving to this day very well
,
While in Brazil last summer we
'e
le Amazon and other rivers.
'
I noticed that a priest also had upon in society and some get mar- found a good corner lot near the Thanksgiving Missionary Bieat
ried in the right manner.
Tabernacle Church, but it was not ble Conference in Detroit, Nov.
1 boat was very comfortable. booked passage. I met him on
'
man P. VIL
What difference does it make? for sale. Now it is for sale for 21-24? Remember that it is only
The
Holland.
111 re4ad a cabin for four since board. He is from
their ac- about $1000, and Bro. Royal Cal- 8 months away.
Were four of us. Bro. San- very first night we got into it. I some might ask about
PIU
had no sooner said good-bye to cepting the Gospel. Well it is al- ley has been authorized to buy it.
occur.e,
my friends and family on the ways more difficult for a person The Lord willing, as soon as this
dock, until I ran into him. He in- that is entangled in sin to repent lot is all clear and in the mission
ore
REASONS TO
himself and then asked and break away from his sins, name, a new church building will
troduced
1‘,410 MISSIONARIES
me who I was and where I was than it is when he is not in the be built on it. A fine Baptist layBE
THANKFUL
le
EEDED IN BRAZIL
man, who is an architect in Degoing. I told him, and then in- old sin.
Our mission work is now in the
This old custom of free love and troit, Michigan, is drawing the
is vited him to have a "guarana"
hard
//r141, need a missionary who
with me. There we sat, three Bap- its being tolerated by people that plans for this church building. It best condition that it has ever
li'01,1c1 in doctrine, who is a
all tie4fn and faithful even unto tist preachers with a Catholic are married, encourages some to will be built of brick with a tile been. The prospects look brighter
than ever before. We have more
rn
rc)
Ilr
Who is capable of teaching priest, and when you have a situa- go on practicing the sin of forni- or aluminum roof, and will seat missionaries than ever, and all of
CCl .1
can't
things
just
Bapthat,
tion
like
Tabernacle
does
people.
it
250
say
about
can
for
they
cation,
e
411o7L
aers, and who can work with
starew
them are sound and faithful
'er missionary without being go along amiably long, and they not make any difference anyway, tist Church is getting to be one of
:20,21' 1E0in
workers. We do not have any
largest)
k'yS. We need such a mission- didn't.
the
for they are received on the same the largest (maybe
who are lazy and who loaf on
are
and
now,
Manaos
in
one)
Column
church
four,
(Page
had
great
I
a
that
him
told
I
work
lvt.ith41.1.„IVIanaos, Brazil, to
job. The Lord willing, we
the
building.
new
a
of
need
in
badly
and
his
religion
n -u'ru. Royal Calley. One can curiosity about
to announce the names and
hope
for three to six months wondered if he could clarify some
show the pictures soon of some
Calvary
said
He
me.
for
doctrines
their
of
on
trips
,
e
, the other makes
glemore new Brazilian National Mistilt,'Livers, into the interior, and that he would be glad to. There GREAT OPPORTUNITY
As soon as we receive
sionaries.
' .441
sciou$
lookthe
on
is
Bro.
Royal
Calley
1 the other one can make the followed a hot debate that lasted
)
FOR A BLESSING
out for a lot in a good location, their pictures and names we will
40t4 While that one holds the for a little over two hours. We
e fort and teaches. Also one went from the infallibility of the
Often there are some with and when one is found and pur- run them in MISSION SHEETS
sciou5to build a new for all to see.
111 t„be on the field to care for Pope to the likelihood of a pur- means, who want to invest a large chased, we planfor
See the picture of the progress
Calvary Bapbuilding
church
do
but
work,
Lord's
for
the
sum
rehe
how
asked
him
I
gatory.
Vv°rk
' the e alsowhile the other comes conciled the many contradictions not know just where or what. tist. The building will be suitable on the new church building in
seiotls
need a missionary of
Codajaz in this issue. Truly we
e qualities (not necessarily in religious matters among the Here is an opportunity for you. for a preasher's school, with a
•
have many reasons to thank the
,0ler) to work in the Acre popes. I pointed out that they Why not give the money to buy library, office and class rooms. We
for our mission work. Let
Lord
as
soon
as
these
all
build
to
hope
and
church
a
build
and
lot
rY with Bro. Paul Calley. had contradicted themselves at a
11 be 9
the Lord every day for
thank
us
Brato
returns
Calley
Royal
`1,4'0 new missionary families least a dozen times concerning preacher's school combined, in Bro.
on the labors
(nt With the Calley brothers, idols. That some had abolished Manaos, Brazil as your invest- zil in 1956, after his year of fur- His great blessings
missionaries,
our
of
States.
United
the
in
lough
'age three, Column one)
Lord?
the
ment for
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teresting River - Trip
ode By Our Missionaries

Buildings Needed For Work
In Codajaz And Manaos

god's choicest plants often live in the shade.

River Trip Made By Our Brazilian Missionaries

Trgiving Conferen( tHleetaaterl.,
In Detroit Is Now DVI
Only 8 Months Awl
ceiPt

En(

All out of town guests fur111::
ed rooms and meals as our gy,e;
Bro. Z. E. Clark, Evansville, '',
Bro. Harry Hille, Dearborn,1\11,1,1,
Bro. Eugene Clark, Basel',
Mich, Bro. Jacob Gartenhaus,
lanta, Ga., and Missionary
H. Calley of Brazil, have all
ten or said that they are CO',
A fine letter from Bro. Jahlet5,.
Sims, from Carmi TownshiP
pital, Carmi, Ill., advises thot
whole Sims family expect tclAi
present, the Lord willing, 1
you coming?
Why not have a special The't,,
giving missionary offering in
church on Sunday, November,'
and then come with the rePv
the conference. Canfield Avetr#
has voted to have a special
sionary of f ering Thanksgir4,
morning for building progralv
Manaos, Brazil.
Write and tell us if you P-a„
come. H. H. Overbey, 121"
Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mier'
This boat was once used on the Mississippi River, and now plys the
This a more modern and a much faster boat that the Missionaries used
Amozon River. It is the boot that Bro. Royal Carley, Bro. John Dias, and
Bro. Francisco Santiago made the 300 mile trip up river from Manaos to to return from Codajas to Manaos. From left to right, John Dias, Royal Calley and Francisco Santiago. The food on this boat was poor.
Coclojas. The food on this boat was good.

Royal Colley

by ju
The •
the
bon
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re
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ts1:1W
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urr14eveohsie°ifUie1lhivnen
aer°sdi
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ohhi t.lay,rhL17r
late
third
(Page one, Column two)
half
them while others had declPg intv,
•
one
anyone accursed who did
!
cept them. I also went into
murderous and adulterous, tr''
liary
ing, lying, greedy history. He
boo
not try to deny it, but said
the popes were very wicked
in those days, but that theY
WE
really not popes at all. He
HOCh
that by their acts they had c filik
to be popes.
Then I answered him w111
church had them named ih
Pr(
Tr
history, and if that were so,
Pri
could they claim ,Apostolio
Eli
cession. Then I asked him to sP.
Go
me in history where any
Re
anywhere was called "pope
fore Gregory I in 590.
couldn't. I pointed out hoviA
some of the popes had e'".
Vi;
others heretics, etc.
Co
Then we went on to "gs"
Pn
Whether it can be merited or
Tr
Then to the Lord's SupPer',
Pr
benefits and who should hal:A
and what they should have. 1°
N.
ed him if a Catholic eating
Gc
Eucharist received Christ. He,
RE
yes, then I asked if a CO'
In
could be lost afterward. He •
Or
yes. Then I asked him whY7,,
• 12
This will give you an idea how the new church building at Codajas is
'
10,
This is the congregation standing in front of house where the services are he didn't have any answer.
coming along. This is built out of tile brick and will have a tile roof. The
walls will be plastered and painted both inside and out. Pastor Miguel lbernon held in Codajas while the new building is being built. Pray for Pastor Miguel so asked him how a Catholic
lbernon and this church at Codajas on the Amazon River in the center of man could be saved without
standing in front of building.
blood. He said that bY
the Amazon volley.
miraculous process the bl000
into the bread. Then I asked
if a priest could take his
I
fartherest into Brazil we traveled.
ment without wine. He s910
and
This Brother bought a loaf of
course not. I asked him willoce
sion
bread in Cruzeiro do Sul and kept
to 13
if by some miraculous Pr ty
it in his suitcase for ten days unFrom time to time we mention the blood
was already
til we reached his home that he about those with means
remem- bread. He never could V'
tro.
might have bread on his table for bering Baptist Faith
Missions in that either.
In the December, 1954 issue of
Mirtie Gupton, Warm Springs, us, his guests.
ielc
their wills. Almost every week we
MISSION SHEETS we printed,an Ark., $2.00.
He ended up by apologizi'
he
o•
read
daily
in
the
papers
Then
of
we
some
had
itemized list of the cost for our
two
meals
in the
P. L. Hendley, Farmington, Ky.,
those listening saying that
Lel(
has
who
died
person
and
home of a layman in Cruzeiro do
left a only a poor friar and coul"
three-months trip to South Amer- $1.00.
Sul, and one each in two homes on large sum of money for some answer me, but they could be,he
ica last summer. Now that the
A friend, Harrodsburg, Ky.,
the Jurua River, and one near college, university, foundation, sured that there are priests'
funds for the trip have all been $1.00.
isc
Morapirango. These names I do etc. But we have not read of any can. He avoided me like P°
designated, here is a list of those
Southside
Baptist
Church,
Sannot remember. All set their best leaving a large sum for missions. after that. He would get the fice
who made the trip possible:
ford, Fla., $1.00.
before us and seemed to be so Remember to include Baptist ple off alone, that we had t9 re
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church,
These contributions make a happy to have us in their homes. Faith Missions, Detroit, Mich., in to
See
during the trip, trying _roe'
Detroit, Michigan, $735.00.
grand total of $1320.00.
I believe that Matt. 10:41,42 teach- your will. The Lord will reward pair the damage that we hoe
it
Grace Baptist Church, Basees that all of these will be re- you for it in glory. Remember to his prestige,
and to that 0,r
I wish to thank each church and warded
line, Mich., $225.00.
that
Baptist
Faith
Missions uses
when they get to glory.
ths'
!Dun
New Hope Baptist Church, individual contributing towards We profited much by the trip and all money for missions. If inter- church, but I don't think
ever
did.
a
the
,g
expense
of
my
trip
to
the mis- hope that all who read MISSION ested write to the mission secreDearborn, Mich., $110.00.
Another reason that he
is a
First Baptist Church, Russell, sion field. I listed in the Decem- SHEETS will profit more by it al- tary, 1210 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit,
not answering me was that 11'01'
twe
ber issue how I spent the money so. May the Lord
Kentucky, $110.00.
bless each who Mich. But remember the mission not speak this
language fd
for
all
to
see.
The
would
cost
ZI-11
Temple Baptist Church, Evanshad a part and each who re- in your will whether you write
enough, but he has been
th/
have been much more had not membered us when
ville, Indiana, $25.00.
they prayed. us or not.
good while longer than I holf;'a
oral
A friend, South Point, Ohio, Missionaries, Royal Calley, Paul Especially do I want to express
We left on the 19th of JOU
the
Here
Calley
is
a
and
Mitchell
news
Lewis
kept
item
of
a
great
$25.00.
my love and appreciation to Canhas
R. G. Sappenfield, Geneva, III., me in their homes as their guest. field Avenue Baptist Church, university getting a large sum in but we did not get very far (P'
first day, for at about 12:00
ary
a will.
To them we give our thanks also. which I pastor. This church
$25.00.
paid
the boat tied up to take on ''2•1;'
13c)
Clinton H. Craig, Robertsburg, Then there were times when we over half of the cost and paid my
oil that it was to bring te el'
were fed in the homes of the na- salary in full for the
W. Va., $25.00.
U-M
to
Get
Most
three
trig
zeiro do Sul. We spent the 1 OP'.
Miss Marguerite Hallum, Iqui- tive Brazilians. The old "Patri- months that I was gone. She is of $850,000 Estate
the
night there and did not leasle,8t?
fed
arch"
us
for
six
days
in
his
not a large church in number, but
tos, Peru, $15.00.
1:10
BATTLE CREEK, Feb. 11—The til dawn the next day. We,910
home in the jungle on the Parana we think that there is not another
W. E. McKinney, Memphis, dos Mouras River.
has
'University of Michigan will get up at five to have breakfos",d
like her anywhere.
Tenn., $10.00.
the bulk of an estimated $850,000 do our toilet, when a small e' g,
zotz
Bro.
Mario
Araujo
fed us for
H. H. Overbey estate, under the will of Mrs. trophe came upon me. I esi5e;
A friend, Brookport, Ill., $5.00.
vitf
two days in his home at Japiim on
Maud Thomas Lane, who died blind as a bat without my 19 4
Carroll W. Hunter, Dale, Ind.,
the Japiim River. Bro. Francisco
foolishwil
say
$5.00.
here last Friday at the age of 78. and being at my most
"Cidro" Lima, one day in his
tizE
leaning over the railing cleascod
home at Morapirango. Bro. NewThe will, filed for probate, my glasses, when they fell;.fd
viii
ton, deacon at Cruzeiro do Sul, fed
Are you planning on coming to
to
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT us several
specifies that the money be used my hands into the river. I d
days in Cruzeiro do the Thanksgiving Missionary Biday
like jumping after them, heirN
Sul. Bro. Cicero Bispo fed us for ble Conference in Detroit, Nov. for cancer research and for re- lost without them. The rest 00e.
PAGE TWO
two days in his home at Campo de 21-24? Remember that it is only search on a cure for narcotic ad- journey was made in a 0)
tak
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Santano on the Jurua River, the 8 months away.
dicts.
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Overbey's Report As To His
South American Trip

YOUR WILL

The Devil ellen grinds The lools with wilich god works.

ferenci. Hallums Have
Now DVBS In Peru
is Awl

near. Bro. Overbey:
Enclosed you will find the receipts for February salary signed
133' Juan Castro and Simon Gaima.
The pictures which you sent in
the roll
arrived along with the
„
:1etter, and I have given them to
"on Juan and Don Simon. They
seemed pl'eased to have them.
When Don Adolfo Nunes comes
cl°wn, or the next time Don Simon
goes up there, I will send the ones
fo! him, also the prints of the
Pictures taken while you were in
his home.
I am also enclosing a few pictures made during the D. V. B. S.
We had from January 10 through
January 22. I took the camera a
filimber of days and meant to get
Lore pictures, but would find myself so busy
that I would forget
all about
them until it was time
to
dismiss. I especially wanted to
'get a good one of those who helped us, but
failed. Don Juan taught
'lie Bible lesson, and there were
four women of the church who alzo helped. VVe had an enrollment
4f1i
,, 70; average attendance of 60;
43 who
came without missing a
`
,1aY, and 23 of these were never
'ate a day either. About twoBro. Juan Castro in the pulpit of the First Baptist Church, Iquitos, Peru,
Thirds of the-enrollment
View of the boy's side of the Vacation Bible School. This is inside the
live withteaching the Bible lesson to the children in Vacation Bible School.
60.
attendance,
Enrollment,
70;
average
Peru.
Iquitos,
in
church
building
two blocks of the church in
()he direction or another, about
half attend Sunday School.
Here are the reports for Jan1-1arY turned in by Don Simon and
von Juan.
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Went to Polls, Astoria, Mapa
ocha, and Picuro Yacu.
Visits made: 221.
Conversations.
68.
Free portions distributed: 22.
Tracts distributed: 308.
Preached: 15
times.
Bibles sold: 1.
Gospels sold: 15.
Religious books sold: 2.
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D. V. B. S. TIME IN IQUITOS, PERU

Don Juan Report
Visits made: 584.
Conversations: 92.
Eree portions given out: 5.
Tracts distributed: 649.
Preached: 4
times.
Bibles sold: 3.
N. T. sold: 1.
Gospels sold: 4.
Religious books sold: 13.
In addition to this he spent his
ornings for two weeks in the
'V. R. S. at the church.
Marguerite Hallum

Two Missionaries
(Page one, Column one)
!"icl with the many Brazilian mislonaries, we will have the field
In Brazil well manned. When Bro.
Ifunter gets to Peru to work with
Hallurn and Bro. Lewis, the
field in Peru will be well manned.
..then we can
plan to open up new
fields,
as the Lord shall lead. ,

Royal Colley
(Page two, Column five)
ce only about six feet clearly
-:Without my specs.
Walking around the deck. I
.
yurnped into a man that had lived
t2.1 a little city
called Tarauaca. It
Is a little off
the Jurua River between Eirunepe and Cruzeiro do
He told me that he was a
‘-;hristian and that there were sevtral others
the Gospel there that had heard
in other places. There
xias never been
a Baptist Missioni'3r there. It
has a population of
about 4,000
people. The man lives
Manaos now. He was return11),g with some
merchandise to sell
there, and then he will return and
io the same
thing again, until he
as
earned enough to open up a
small
business in Manaos. I inVited him to
attend our church,
id
inquired as to his address. He
sa. Ys that he
has
been bapti?ed, but that never
he is saved. That
'Pllage ought to
make a fine place
(0 start a
church one of these
clays.

V

We stopped
several times to
fake on a
little wood foF the

Intermediate girls with their hand work and memory verse cards, with a
These little tots are holding their books and memory cards with stars
gold star for each verse learned and a red star for the motto which was
for the Bible verses memorized.
Hebrews 4:1 2.
%IP,/

••
•
• ••••

furnace, but never could find any
in large amounts during the first
day, until evening. Then we looked at one of the banks around a
bend and it seemed that the whole
bank was made of cord wood. The
captain docked the boat and they
spent the whole night taking on
wood. We had a barge tied to the
side filled with barrels of oil and
other things, and they even piled
wood about three feet high all
over the top of that. I asked the
captain how much wood they took
on the next morning and he told
me that they had taken on forty
thousand pieces. We did not stop
any more for the rest of the trip,
except to cut some grass twice for
the cattle we had on board. They
will be slain for food before the
trip is over. They killed one beef
the first night out.

would get torturous about noon
when the sun was shining at its
brightest, so I took to retiring
every afternoon in the cabin to
rest my eyes for two hours. While
I was resting Bro. John Dias
came in to get some gospels to
hand out to everyone who would
take them. Bro. John Dias has a
one track mind in a good way; he
lives for the Gospel and all of
his actions are made to further
it. It was not long until I heard
him testifying to some passenger
at my window. I looked out and
,prayed as I did so that God
would use His Word for the salvation of the man's soul. It was
not long until Bro. Santiago sauntered along and joined in. They
kept that man busy listening for a
good two hours. I became so interested listening to them that I
forgot all about resting my eyes
The next day, the 21st, I discov- and went out to join them.
ered that there were two young
That night I heard the two girls
girls aboard who are the daughters of Bro. Oscar and Bro. Julio singing hymns on deck. It seemBraga. Bro. Santiago came across ed that everyone liked to hear
them reading the Bible on deck them.
early in the morning and inquired
A little later on we saw anas to who they were. It was good
other
ship approaching us of the
other
there
were
that
to find out
same line as our ship. It was callBaptists aboard.
ed the "Lieutenant Johnson,"
I saw Bro. Santiago preaching named after some Southern hero
to a young man later that mornin the United States, at the time
ing. He ended up by giving him it plied the rivers there, and they
a gospel. Soon after the priest never got around to changing its
sent a little boy to tell him that name here. It was coming from
he wanted to speak to him and Cruzeiro do Sul. The boats came
kept him hemmed off for the rest together very skillfully, and they
of the morning.
tied them together to exchange
Since I lost my glasses, I just some cargo. I looked as best I
could not go through the day could to see if there was anyone
without resting my eyes. They aboard that I knew in Cruzeiro

act date that our church was
founded; they couldn't. Then I
asked them to name the founder;
they couldn't do that either. I then
named the dates and founders of
every major religion that calls itself Christian, and showed that
only the Baptist Church could
trace itself to Christ. They both
admitted then that they were only
saying what the priest on board
had told them, and really didn't
know themselves. I told them to
ask their priest if he would like
to debate with me over the subject, but he refused.
We finally arrived in Codajas
on Saturday, January 22nd at 6:15
p. m. Bro. Miguel heard the
whistle tooting on the boat and
ran from his bath to greet us. He
did not have time to dry himself
and got his clean clothes all wet.
It was good to see him though,
and we had many things to tell
each other about what had happened in the work with each of
us since we last met. I learned
that an old lady and her daughter had been converted and baptized into the church since Miguel
22nd,
we
kept
day,
the
On this
pastor.
the priest on board unusually had become
busy sending for the people we
We retired to Miguel's house
had talked to.
and I was lamenting about the
The two girls came to me (I loss of my glasses to him, and
think their names are Sarah and whoever else cared to hear. The
Anabell) for my help that morn- deacon, Bro. Newton said that
(Page four, Column five)
ing also. They said that one passenger said that we Baptists
could not be the church of Christ
for we were only three hundred MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT )
years old. I went to talk with him
PAGE THREE
and also another who was with
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him. I asked them to name the ex-

do Sul, but there wasn't, or at
least, I could not see any.
It is kind of hard to take a
bath on these ships, as there are
only two baths for all the people.
Rather than wait out the long line
that formed every evening and
morriing, I determined to get up
before dawn to take my bath. Accordingly at 4:00 a. m. the next
day I headed for the bath, but
Bro. Santiago was already up,
preaching in the kitchen to the
cooks who were preparing food
for the crew of the night watch.
I heard the cook say to another
crewman later on that he had
been in there since three in the
morning testifying. Bro. Santiago
is an old man. I think that he is
71, but he has enough energy, and
zeal to put most young preachers
to shame.
As I was getting ready to eat
breakfast, I met Bro. John Dias
coming up from the lower deck
where the second and third class
passengers traveled. He had been
down handing out some tracts and
Gospels to everyone there.

•••
• •
••
•
•
••
• • ',my./
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NOTICE
Anyone desiring more information about this mission work write
to the Secretary of the Mission.
Address your letter to:

Happiness lives next door to a complete acquiescence to The will of god.
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR FEBRUARY, 1955
SPECIAL OFFERING FOR PAUL CALLEY'S BOAT

"Jestj

(Cont
Faith Baptist Church, Lawtey, Fla.
$ 10.00
Special offerings for the purchase and equipment of boat for Bra. Pali!
no
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewisburg, Ky.
ad to H
50.00 Colley, in Brazil:
Seven Springs Baptist Church, Dycusburg, Ky.
got their
34.12
SEPTEMBER 1954
East Sligh Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
that So r
7.00 East Maine
Baptist Church, Des Plains, Ill.
440 1° Rim e
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
H. H. OVERBEY
115.41
et
OCTOBER 1954
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (Ladies Bible Class)
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
10.00 Canfield Avenue
Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
22
0
Detroit 11, Mich.
29.59 Frank Parrish, Carrville,
ultitud
Va.
Bible Baptist Church, Marietta, Okla.
20.00
ano
Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
titudes
NOVEMBER 1954
44.08
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
330 tI*3'
30.57 Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. _
Hallum Letter
Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, Ill.
10.00
42.39 Corner Warren, Detroit, Mich.
in
q; The:
--Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, Ill. (For Colley Boat)
DECEMBER
31.78
1954
,17 J'aY dc
(Page one, Column three)
Chottoroy Baptist Church, Chattoroy, W. Va.
60.00
15.00' Grace Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich. (Ladies Bible Class)
level as those that have legiti- Bethel Baptist
Church, Mansfield, La.
5.00 14111titud
6.52 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schmidt, San Bernardino, Calif.
mate companions.
Dawson Baptist Church, Glenville, W. Va.
sai'd
v., to a
14.67
Going together and living to- Seventh
JANUARY 1955
Street Baptist Church, Cannelton, Ind.
12.96 W. B. Snell, Chesapeake, Ohio
3,7 eat t
gether unmarried, makes it diffi25,0°
Southside Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
50.97 Bobby Mack, Opelika, Ala.
all, and
cult for those persons to receive New
20.0° :
Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (For Colley Boat)
4941 'I° life i
75.00 Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, Ill.
Christ, because we preach to them Faith
Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
nc
1 5.00
7.49 Grace Baptist Church, Cincinnati, Ohio
telling them that they must re- Mt.
View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn.
°
t
I
lfenSiVe
55.66 Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
pent in order to be saved, and Calvary
8g
Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
14.85
repentance means forsaking every Southside
FEBRUARY 1955
Baptist Church, Winter Haven,
ralivbea
25.00 Faith Baptist Mission, Chicago, Ill.
rt
form of sin. So it is more difficult Julien Baptist
31.13
Church, Gracey, Ky.
arri
20.97 New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
for such a person to get up and Little Obion
75.
0
Baptist Church, Wingo, Ky.
15.00 New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (Ladies Bible Class)
leave his or her companion, for Hopewell
arn
Baptist Church, Mayfield, Ky.
20.00 A Friend, Sweetwater, Tenn.
the sake of Christ. While I recog- South Side
iClie Pr
Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla.
10.00 Mrs. Martin C. Leonard, Worthington, Minn.
s
g
6f
nize the truth that a true work First Baptist
5.0: Deakinbir
Church, Iquitos, Peru
10.00 Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
of grace wrought in the heart of Woodlawn
21 .1° 44113,
Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
20.00
a person will be effective regard- New Hope
sotood Hir
Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich. (Ladies Bible
less of the situation, but it is more
TOTAL
$ 7709 11 this
Class, for Colley Boat)
15.00
difficult on the part of the person. Hopewelt
Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
15.35 Cost of boat
o
After one is seemingly convert- Westwood
$ 1 5- o) °t 14 vers,
Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio _
36.75 Pent° outboard motor and parts
479.i 1159k
ed, it is a problem for he or she Liberty Baptist
Church, Flint, Mich.
16.87 Public address system, two loud speakers, microphone,
ials -ea;
to adjust the matter ifs order to Naborton
Baptist Church, Mansfield, La.
27.61
unite with the church. For we Appalachai
battery,
generator
motor
and
charging
for
battery,
ad been
n Mountain Baptist Fellowship, Bristol, Tenn. ________
7.00
cannot receive a person into First Baptist
battery tester, wiring and clamps
529:19 41ere r)er
Church, White Plains, Ky.
15.00
church fellowship under those Kirbyton
Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
30.99
'circumstances, and the companion Zoar Baptist
Total cost, boat, motor and address system
$1159.18
Church, Fancy Farm, Ky. -_
1111
8.11
of the converted person, can be Mt. Zion
Total received to date
771.19 11t't an
Baptist Church, Buchanan, Ky.
vstis sai
7.57
just as stubborn as the Devil Pleasant Grove
Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
7.93
hi_
corn,
wants him to be.
needed
Balance
387.99
,1
People's Baptist Church, Alton, Ill.
36.29
If you want a part in this boat, motor and public address system,
Another made public profession Harmony Baptist
mow z
Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
50.00 your offering marked for the Paul Calley boat.
of faith, but has not been married Hampton
Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla.
again
arn
ilr
25.00
nor left his companion.
O
Bethel Baptist Church, McComey, Texas
14.00
A woman who has faithfully at- Hopewell Baptist
anoth
Church, McLeonsboro,
46.00
tended our services for 15 years Salem Baptist
preaching there. I preached Pt
tc
Letter
Lewis
Church, Samaria, Ky.
23.00
has a companion, who has a wife Cedar Creek
Bro. Gadd Sunday night.
aq
Baptist Church, Cedarville, W. Va. _
Ot his
5.00
that will not divorce him. They South
I intended to leave for As1
s
(Page one, Column two)
Bristol Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
____________ ___ _
5.00
have several children. He works First Baptist
land, Kentucky, Monday, but 13,/
Church, Greenup, Ky.
25.00 Wilson and our sympathy goes
and supports her and their chil- Second
Herndon was in a very unfortu alao,s1sste
Baptist Church, Marion, Ky. _____
39.47 out to him as his older brother
dren. It would require real faith Franklin
nate automobile wreck Saturdii_o
l' (Lokerie
Road Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
died
while
visiting
were
we
in
70.94
for her to leave him and have the Mt.
so
I
stayed
over
folloWil
the
thorn ,14
Hebron Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky.
that
area.
60.99
children on her hands. That is the Newby Baptist
Monday to help him with 500
, ost, L°
Church, Richmond, Ky.
15.06
kind of situation the Devil gets
Sunday evening I was back at business that he needed to taic:,
Myrtle Tree Baptist Church, Everman Creek, Ky.
20.00 my Tennessee headquarters, or as care of.
people into sometimes, when they
Tuesday the 1st of Marc°
Upper Tug Mission of Elizabeth Jarrell 13aptist Church,
allow passions to guide, instead
I called it, home, the home of I left Virginia for Ashland, 5-ell, to so tl
Louisa, Ky.
10.00
of a little common sense and prinBro. Souder. Sunday night I was tucky, but could go only as f9',
Slat no
Temple Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind.
110.12 with Bro. Joe Gadd and the Ocociple.
as Allen where I was cut off 1?Y
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
15.00
Missionar
Perhaps the Devil believes he Canfield Avenue
onita
il
y Baptist Church high water. I called Bro. Gi1P11
Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Dr
154.94 near Ben Hur, Virginia. I was al- and he
is working things very wisely.
aohet..
told me that if I could il,„
° ,1etistn
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (For Bro.
The Roman Catholics can overso with his church Monday night. get through that I could visit NXIIP
Overbey's trip)
45.00 Bro. Gadd is a young preacher Bro.
come a situation like the above Canfield
Wilkerson who is doing 9 'acl the Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (For Colley Boat)
21.10 well grounded in the truth, great
by simply declaring the man free Grace
mission work in the mont?, to,
Baptist Church, Base Line, Mich.
300.00 preaching the sovereign grace of
and administering the rite of Grace
tains of Kentucky. I spent theM 0:4 fa]
Baptist Church Base Line, Mich. (B. Y. P. U.)
10.65 God. It was a real joy to be in his and night
matrimony to these people as they Grace
with Bro. Wilkersoll,' -e. The
Baptist Church, Bose Line, Mich. (Ladies Bible Class) 10.00 home and to fellowship with the and again
believe their power is supreme. Emmanuel
had a fine time of
Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
15.00 members of the church there.
They go on quietly sprinkling First
lowship. I arrived in Ashiaili ii°4 (Ala
Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
120.13
babies as well as adults, and en.9 Oot tl!io
New Hope Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill. ____________
Bro. Herndon, pastor of the about 3:30 Wednesday the 2nd
47.40
larging their numbers, while we
Christ
March. I preached at the Gall
G,00dwill Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Monarch
Baptist
Church,
near
_____
___
71.71
remain a few little insignificants. Rosedale
le fo
Baptist
son
Church
of
which
/
3
Saint
Baptist Church, Rosedale, W. Va. ________________
Charles,
Virginia
invited me
5.00
They have six places where Emmaus Baptist
to be with him Tuesday and Wed- Pyles is the fine young pa,ston. 415 ertain
Church,
Fancy
Farm,
Ky.
8.16
they have their services, includIt has been a real joy to be abill odPeareo
Ocoonita Baptist Church, Ocoonita, Va.
27.57 nesday. After the service Weding two schools in the immediate Upper
Steer Run Baptist Church, Normantown, W. Va.
nesday night he prevailed upon to visit these churches, and to Nit Plaited I
5.00
boundaries of Iquitos. But judg- Mirtie Gupton,
(ism
Warm Springs, Ark.
1.00 me to stay over the week end. I them of the conditions in Peru.
ing from what I see and hear, the
is
my
prayer
God
to
J. H. Koin, West Cape May, N. J.
that
had
the
a
fine
,
ne
time
with
him
ta.
and
h
1
,
11
,
a
his
10.00
great majority that are supposed
Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky. _________________
fine people. The Ocoonita church Spirit might call some of the •Ll't,
,nist
5.00
to be Catholics are disinterested
Mrs. Casey Merritt, Lesage, W. Va.
20.00 is only about 14 miles away, so young preachers that I have rad 114111aig
in Catholicism.
A Friend in Worthington, Minn.
°P' w
5.00 some of them came over to the to the mission fields of Peru 35
We have some prospects for W. E. McKinney, Memphis, Tenn.
10.00 Monarch church while I was Brazil and to all the world.
ren
th
baptism and others that would Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Willis, Monticello, Ark.
Nearly all the churches
30.00
join us if we would promise to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rife, Lesage, W Va.
amazed when I told them tii"0
5.00
S n;
them some work, but we grow a T. G. Smith, Tallulah, La.
CC
100.00 is a big undertaking and Bro. 100 per cent of the money serit
little wiser as we grow older. I Mrs. C. B. Massey, Providence, Ky
20.00 Royal and I are thankful for the Baptist Faith Missions was use
artne
have decided that the right way Mrs. Lance Lavigne, Mansfield, La.
1.00 initiative the church has for directly for the mission work.
th r
is to follow John the Baptist's Ervin Joines, Gravelond, Fla.
5.00 spreading the gospel.
May the Lord bless you all. „
way, preach repentance and let A Baptist in Philadelphia, Penna.
°41
th
abo
.
3.00
Mitchell Lessl
the Holy Spirit make the converts Spencer Randolph, Chicago, Ill.
w
Bro. Royal has some very good
4.80
oh
want to come to our baptism Spencer Randolph, Chicago, Ill.
S
4.16 constructive future plans for the
(John's baptism).
A Friend in Sweetwater, Tenn. (For Caney Boat)
'
for Cl
,.,
_______
250.00 work here in Manaos, including a
Jlast
I notice that the people con- R. R. McTaggart, Melbourne, Fla.
5.00 school for preachers. We also have
Royal
Calley
thertt in
verted under John and Christ and Mrs. Martin C. Leonard, Worthington, Minn. (For Calley Boat)
5.00 a few plans of our own for the
e
work
in
Sul.
The
Cruzeiro
Lord
do
the Apostles were anxious to get Mrs. W. 0. Prewitt, Harrodsburg, Ky.
r.ItPre
2.00
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to) oi
baptized as soon as they were Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burleson, Knoxville, Tenn. __________
2.00 willing, one of them is to tear
they had some glasses in tlie/ut
Spencer Randolph, Chicago, Ill. ___________
converted.
5.41 out some partitions in the mission house
Drof
that his mother had bong:
hall
and
seating
the
double
Elder
capa011ie
Parkey,
Ula,
Ky.
5.00
Juan handed me four other
for
some
priest
te
,
ArE
before
she
city,
build
comfortab
and
le
Mr.
benchMrs.
and
Harry
Bayless, Macedonia, Ill. ________
names to be added to our prayer
10.00
intiLeher
converted, but they did not •i:t '
list. These are their names: Al- Wayland Cantley, Dawes, W. Va.
6.50 es with backs. It is the best locahis eyes, neither would they filo lo''Uenc
75.00 tion in Cruzeiro do Sul to hold
fonso Versalles, Jose Rengifo, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. J. Riemonn, Bay Shore, L. I., N. Y. __
t4,
gY, ti
the eyes of anyone else there
25.00 services and preach to the lost.
Nemesio Vasques, Javier Vela. Bobby Mack, Opelika, Ala.
ehal
Codajas. He said they were st,
120.00
The first two are men that the Kings Addition Baptist Church, South Shore, Ky.
We now have the new public near-sigh
St
tedness,
which
is
my
c',"
i
t
R.
L.
Brinson,
Plant
City,
Flo.
10.00 address system, complete with
Jehovah Witnesses have been
"11\e„ti's
50.00 two loud speakers, motor and ficulty. I asked him if I inig:t .s
visiting, but they have decided Members of Port Norris Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. J. __
ber•=cel
:
5r '
44vo
15.00 generator to charge battery. Al- experiment with them, so he se
that they are wrong. The other Clinton H. Craig, Robertsburg, W. Va.
a
boy
to
the
house
for
them.
North
Bollard
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Church,
Wickliffe,
_____
Ky.
___
210.00
so we have the new Penta outtwo are carpenters, I believe.
were a perfect fit, and greatly arte
W
board motor and parts on the way
sox
R. P. Hallum
TOTAL
$3319.61 to Cruzeiro do Sul by boat with ed me. So the glasses that
bought for a Catholic priest
'
f014,
Atbd
As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for mission work to the treasurer our furniture. We plan on using their use for a Baptist missiolla."
4
the
loud
speaker
in
the mission God has said that He will gl'I
of this mission. Address to:
hall as well as in the boat on the eyes
Paul Colley's Letter
ELDER Z. E. CLARK
to see and ears to hear..t, with a
rivers. We want to thank each of know
P. 0. Box 551
that this is speaking sPire
4c
't1 a
you who have contributed thus ually,
(Page one, Column five)
Evansville, Indiana
but He also gave me Pt,,
far and those of you who will, in sical
Scriptures became clean to them
sight in seems. I don't ,nt 4-Ythi;
making is possible to have these lieve
that before were hidden. Before
in accidents and think twe,
things to use in the work. May those
they left, we had prayer, and then our wives served us food for the here in Manaos, and in time,
glasses were meant for 03.
the
body with some of their delicious Lord willing, organize another God give us grace to use them at any rate I have them.
pies. It was a good day of fellow- church. The members will help for His honor and glory. The Lord
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT ship and study of God's Word.
erect the building, and hold the willing, the next time you hear
EDITOR'S NOTE
from us will be from Cruzeiro do
cost
down
to
a
minimum
.
The
Calvary
Baptist
Church has
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Sul. We need your prayers in the
This interesting letter by WO'
voted to erect a building at a good church will pay all the cost. For work there.
Royal
Calley will be contintle
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location for a preaching point, a small church like Calvary, this
Paul M. Calley next month (D. V.).
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i'Jesus As A Preacher"

ioAt 4„,(Continued from page two)
Ps"
(119no
Bro.

gall, no glory; no cross, no crown.

MABEL CLEMENT

doubt, many were attract'NI to Him by it. But they soon
the Atlantic before she went there. I can't see anything to be
(Continued from last week)
eir "cup" full. And the fact
gained by joining the Baptists. Confound the Baptists! Proselyting
44,00 7
t b.
t.so many were thus attracted
CHAPTER IV
ut'inn explains why He did most
a young school girl that knows nothing at all about theology.
11S severest preaching to the
22.00
Sycophantic tricksters! Clever sophists! leading astray an angel,
Lop
Mrs. Jones called to see Mrs. Green, full of tattle.
titudes. He knew human nawhose feet were treading the way to celestial climes." Backwards
• e,
"Mrs. Green, had you heard that Mabel Clement has joined
titti
tieand He knew when the mul88
.s attended upon His minand forwards he trampled, mopping the perspiration from his
3103:00 „...'t was time to do some sift- the Baptists?"
brow—now his indignation rising, now tender emotions pos"Is it possible?"
to Therefore it was His custom
sessing
his soul.
down His severest tests of
"It certainly is. The information is very direct and leaves no
60•tiv ,„71Pleship in the presence of the
"I
do
not know who this young Adonis is that has enthralled
5,00
::.!9ltitudes. On one occasion Jesus doubt about it."
my Paradisical bird. I guess I ought to go to Thornton and see;
to a crowd of Jews: "Except
never dreamed such a thing could happen." and—take a leaden messenger I may wish to use." He decided
"Well,
well!
I
25.0/ 1 eat the flesh of the Son of
"It has happened all the same."
20•L'u,
and drink his blood, ye have
to go to his best friend and wisest counselor, his widowed mother,
49.4",
,"fe in you" (John 6:53). He
on
earth
could
do
such
a
"What
have
prompted
Mabel
to
with his trouble. She was a woman of intelligence and tender
15.0u et 'd not have uttered a more
thing?"
sympathy.
She loved her boy with an undivided affection. All
theellsive thing to the Jews. Why,
motherly
heart throbbed with concern for his welfare. Arthur
very idea of them becoming
her
"She had a reason; silly enough, it is true; but enough to
31.13 th':.Lubals, especially in view of
came
in
and
kissed his mother. In vain he tried to appear at
75.00 riet4 Sttict regulation concerning prompt a giddy girl."
ease.
The
quick
eye of the mother noted his somber countenance,
15.00
, ritut
!
and unclean meats and the
"Do tell me her reason."
250,0u lT
the
tracing, the personification of •anxiety.
and read in
Prohibition against partak"Madam, rumor has it that she has fallen in love with a
_,
Q4of blood! Of course Christ was
' "My son, something is troubling you."
21.1° 1101111111g figuratively and spirit- Baptist young man, and has taken this step to secure him."
' stZ (vs. 47), but they underHe smiled and said:
"If it is true, I hope she will fail. No one knows what a
771.19 4 oIiin to be speaking literally
"Mother, I must go to Thornton for a few days."
1 okris occasion, as the fifty-sec- woman—I mean some women—will do under such circumstances.
s 150.00 1 terse will show. And Christ Religion seems to be a secondary matter with them; and man
"On business?"
47939 1J 4° special pains to explain is worshipped, rather than God. But I confess I never could
"Yes—no—yes."
tth„2"eaning to them. Thus He
hil;r away from Him those who have believed Mabel would be guilty of such folly. It will surely
Smiling, she said:
529.1 thel:beeri attracted to Him by His greatly mortify her parents, who seem to be so wrapped up in
"I
divine your business." Patting him on the cheek, she added:
e Personal influence.
her, and so desirous of gratifying her every wish."
18
"My noble boy is in love."
$1159.
another occasion when a
771,1/ 4t,TitUde
"Yes, I understand they are sick at heart."
was following Him,
"Mother, I admit it; I can't help it; I am not trying to help
said to them: "Whosoever
by the help of the gossips went the rounds. No it; in fact, I do not wish to• help it."
This
rumor
337.9.47 , liti.„„enine after me, let him deny
rem, se- fou'
o'elf, and take up his cross and one knew the story was true; but many believed it, while
"You have all the sympathy of a mother's warm heart in
hga•Nv
,„ roe" (Mark 8:34). Thus He others wondered if it was true.
venture. It is according to nature; it is God's plan for huthis
'
aPPlied the acid test. Again,
Arthur Manly heard it. It came with stunning effect to his man weal; He made us to love and be loved. This love will
illrtanother similar occasion, He
ched f°1*
ed
to the multitude and said: already sore heart. He did not know how much he prized Mabel purify and ennoble the manhood of my already noble boy. Filial
at
,
•
• hot LY man come to me, and hate till this rumor warned him of the possibility of losing her.
love and parental companionship are the guard and safeguard of
lor AS mrus father, and mOther, and "Blessings brighten as they take their flight." He paced his
and children, and brethren,
our youth; but this must end, or be superceded by a love for
but 13'.
unfort eh-o,sisters, yea and his own life room with an anxious burdened heart.
one whom God has chosen to lie in our bosom and share our
he cannot be my disciple"
laturdaY,:
"What in the thunder did she go to Thornton for, anyhow? fortunes forever."
the 14:26). Then He exhorted
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
: cosig to sit down and count the I wish Thornton had been swept by a cyclone, or buried in
.th se• ri
•
to talo
live e Preacher should strive to
Ke'r collrlr that his life will not dis- can succeed in stampeding a corrupt institutions. When a naught. (This is all most profes- artful men." Salesmen-preachers
y as fot tnar„, his words. And God may bunch of children.
church or institution takes its sions of faith today are — mere are the artful men from which we
.t off
Of irSt the reality and veracity
"The writer of these lines stand against truth and righteous- nervous reactions to the power of need deliverance.
DGilP 1)re
1
.
Word in the life of the would not, for anything, let a ness, then God's command to suggestion. — Author.) The only
ould 11'3 iletiiener. But mere personal mag- visiting preacher or evangelist every believer is, "Come out from antidote to an enfeebled will is to
isit
114,1 41 or influence has never herd together his Sunday School among them, and be ye separate" stimulate to voluntary action, the
rational control of conduct. And
PLEASE NOTE
doing
04'4 cith. e least to do with making children and take advantage of (II Cor. 6:16).
e mO
It is true that on some oc- an immediate motor reaction intbari iseiPle of Christ. It has made them in the way just suggested.
This most splendid article
; the 619,1 ote false ones, but not one true When children are led to make a casions Christ's conduct and ap- duced merely by suggestion only
ilkerse' thilesZhe truth upon which disci- profession en masse it is generally proach may be conceived of as adds to the enfeeblement of the was written by Eld. T. P. Simmons, Evansville, Ind. It ape of fel.A
;tat
rests is of divine revela- true that most of them, know being tactful and diplomatic even will . . . One is often thus pre- peared some years ago in the
which
is
subaction
into
But
the
cipitated
from
a
human
standpoint.
Jesus
saving
faith
in
nothing
of
`41 t. 16
.:17). The attraction
's net t
e 2nd
fact that it was not always so sequently deplored and can only columns of this paper, and is
e ° be in the preacher, but Christ. One child leads: another
•
i
Garr
r
rist he presents. John 12:32. follows. Why do we say these shows that with Him it was not with difficulty be reconsidered; reprinted here at the request
e
of many of our readers. Now
Lich 13
le f
condemnation of things? Because we have been a question of what was tactful or committed to a position from after reading it, and being
pastor. akefteinollowing
recede
but
who
diplomatic,
but
what
was
acwould
gladly
and
which he
kind of mass psychology baptizing people for years
blessed by it, why not sit down
) be abl
! ef
t aject in "Faith and Life," were saved long after just such a cording to the Father's will. It cannot wit hout self-stultifica- and write us and thus send in
'
teP
life
recently
same
with
us.
We
goes
on
through
mistake.
Just
should
be
the
tion;
and
so
childhood
to
Ld
'
'
l e by Roy Mason, Tampa,
Simmons'
It Pin
two persons have confessed in should ever ask what God wants embarrassed and morally com- your order for Bro.
Perth,
(issue of May, 1934):
book, "A Systematic Study Of
that
they
and
not
what
is
consciousness
of
conversation
said
and
done,
promised
by
the
private
the 1-leil te
'
,
111. actual practice many a
Bible Doctrine," which we are
the fir/.
te '
earhtist revival and evangelistic were taken into the church in tactful and diplomatic. If the will standing in false relations. This now punting. The price is
childhood in just such a manner of God is our criterion, we may exactly describes the situation of
ave Mei
-13aign would prove a complete
$4.00, but it has over 500 pages,
:eru a- ohiloryvriere it not that groups of as indicated above. And for every on some occasions act tactfully thousands who today are enrolled and furthermore we give a
learns
of
their
other
churchmistake
diplomatically,
but
on
Christian
who
and
as
members
of
one
1.
year's free subscription to this
-re the nke are psychologized into
es 11,`t th"ureh. Often when you learn and is later really saved, there occasions we will act oppositely. es; and while it enables the paper with each order.
are doubtless many who never 3. HE DID NOT DEPEND UPON churches to make a brave show as
em
verts
"
,.:1uite a large number of 'con- learn their mistake and who go
4
to numerical strength, it is one of
HIGH PRESSURE AND
r sent 4
rt, have been made during a
Hell.
to
chief causes of the comparaon
the
EMOTIONALISM
INTENSE
ras use fort
'
hi!I .revival, when you make
lack of power of organized 5. HE DID NOT TAMPER WITH
tive,
crime
than
a
less
nothing
is
'It
rork.
He sought no hasty decisions.
?,0 th'2: Inquiry you find that most
Christianity. I make bold to say THE SOUL AND TRY TO HELP
they
are
children
as
with
deal
to
exhorted
the
people
to
Instead
He
4041
are children and came
a all.
that the disastrous results of this
commonly dealt with in revival
THE HOLY SPIRIT OUT.
11 Le" 4boutt,1_1- Sunday School. Here is meetings. 'Junior choirs,' and 'af- sit down and count the cost be- false psychological method are
Neither did any other New Tesfore deciding to become His disc,rld s,`:vhat happened: On the secmore general and more immediate
%IldaY of the meeting, the ternoon story hours' are, as a rule, ciples. See Luke 14:26-33. How in the realm of religion than any- tament preacher. They all preachschemes
world
but
nothing
in
the
ed the Word and left men and
many evangelists do that today?
for dY School classes assembled
where else."
women face to face with it. Had
Teilittis
!
i a few moments, then all and devices used to get children Instead most of them seek in
Nearly all evangelism today
,,,_ato the auditorium where into the churches. Sometimes every conceivable way to over- embodies this false method. Is it many a present-day preacher
been in Christ's place when Nicotrelqacher addressed the chil- those resorting to such are doubt- persuade. High pressure evangefive)
less sincere in thinking that they lism can be indicated not only on any wonder our churches are in demus came to Him, he would
resorted
stuff'
is
'sob
()) aataIten
in theif
the right thing, when Scriptural grounds, but also on the condition they are in? And if have said: "Let's get down here
appealed to them to make are doing
bOuglit „Drofe
they are helping to sound psychological grounds. C. S. this method can be indited on and settle this matter on our
is
truth
the
a
1•!1:‘, r,„_asion. With the appeal of
children' spiritual- Gardner, in his book on "Psy- psychological grounds, how much knees." And then he would have
the
;he NArti5t iteaeh7_esacher;
'slaughter
the influence of
not
ilitiue
"
tre urging them on; and the ly."
chology and Preaching," has some more can it be indited on Scrip- artfully wrested a profession of
the)"
UPON
DEPEND
faith out of Nicodemus by the
NOT
DID
valuable remarks in this connec- tural grounds.
of mass child psycho- 2. HE
there ill '
t° the
4. HE DID NOT DEPEND UPON "corkscrew method." Why didn't
AND
TACT
HUMAN
MERE
He
says:
tion.
litstand
children
Poor
:
ha
DIPLOMACY.
"It is noticeable that those who SALESMANSHIP METHODS. Christ do this? We ask again
,ere„
et-ee• What happens? Some
my
One of the falsest notions that why didn't He do it? And we wait
`.
arts the procession and the
Human tact and diplomacy rely upon suggestion as a method
and what a great would never have led Jesus into of influencing others insist upon ever got hold of the mind of any for some user of this method, to
he sellt
rVieelio(l!ow
,ve 1, •)(?) Baptist churches the temple to drive out the money immediate action, while those one is that the preacher is to em- answer. Many a present-day
Thef v4
and are being further changers, nor would He have who instinctly resist this kind of ploy the methods of popular sales- preacher would have used the
à71.37
s„71.iti unsaved people through been thus led to denounce the influence insist upon postpone- manship. Popular salesmanship is same method with the woman at
sattfovitielre
.pktSo ef thing.”
Pharisees as He did. Human tact ment of action, and it is a healthy based on the suggestion method the well of Jacob. And in preaching to the multitudes many a
hole
50nar)
cll.:gain, from the same ar- and diplomacy would have led instinct. The desire to postpone which has been discussed already.
Him to avoid a break with the action may be, and often is, the Picture a salesman saying to a present-day preacher would have
- read:
'illgl
,
religious leaders of His day. If He result of moral inertia, or of a prospect: "Sit down and count concluded with something like
highly
`vith
hear.
Y dangerous to deal had been a diplomat, He would habit that has enfeebled the will, the cost and see if you are able this: "Now all you people who
10' 5, a n.„
a 6...leat group of children in have reasoned that He could ac- or a positive inclination in the to buy the thing I am trying to want to be saved come forward
Oh
Way as to get them to move
ne
complish more by staying on the wrong direction. This is so often sell you." In substance this is for prayer." But Christ and the
pn't v't
aYth• se• Any man who knows inside of the religious society of the case that one hesitates to say what Christ said to the multi- apostles never used that method.
about child psychology His day and reforming it instead anything to encourage the defer- tude. Most salesmen would starve Again we ask why. Were Christ
nk
for 0
of violently breaking with it. This ring of action in response to an to death if they used. this method. and the apostles model preachersf
Salesmanship methods in the Or did they leave out some very
is the reasoning of some today appeal. But it is nevertheless true
'41E BAPT/ST EXAMINER
with regard to corrupt churches that, if the response is not one of ministry are responsible almost essential things?
and associations. But they are thoughtful impulse, a mere nerv- altogether for the lost being in The mourners' bench is not only
PAGE THREE
dead wrong. God has not commis- ous reaction under the power of our churches. Joshua Gravett once un-Scriptural, it is anti-Scripby VI
(Continued on page four)
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sioned us to go out and reform suggestion, its ethical value is said: "The Lord deliver us from
ntintle
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71 lighZems the thoke L3

draw near to Him who handles the rod.

pel that all other Old Testament the people who would NI
saints had. The faith that he had thronged to hear. But Jesus
was that which looked forward to that none would have repeln
(Continued from page three)
(Continued from page one)
at His preaching that would re),,,
promised Messiah.
the
tural. A Baptist preacher, in insuch a book. Human depravity
to go down to the calm message of Moses 8.
needed
Peter
viting sinners to come to him and
would never permit man to deCaesarea to assure Cornelius that the prophets! What a death-bl"
others to be prayed for, is as
clare his righteousness as filthy
Jesus of Nazareth was the prom- to sensationalism!
-I.00
blameworthy as the priest that
rags. Isa. 64:6. When Columbus
ised Messiah. For, having come III. He did not try to prem..*
sits at the confessional.
saw the Orinoco River, someone
as to please the people.
the new dispensation, he
unto
of
The mourners' bench is the best
said he had discovered an island.
And He didn't please all
needed to know this and to beup
for
working
world
the
in
place
that
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e
He replied, "No such river
lieve it, (for, while he had heard them. He didn't even please a 014
fleshly emotion and deceiving sin- of
flows from an island. That mighty
he yet was not assured jority of them. Neither will eT,
Jesus,
ners into making a profession of
torrent must drain a continent."
that He was the Messiah, and as other preacher that is faithful
faith without being saved. It is yet did not believe in Him as his calling. Christ reproved P;
e
So with the Bible. Man couldn't
wholly of the Devil.
have written it if he would, and
such), in order to be saved in the rebuked. So will every nth e
Moreover the custom of inviting
wouldn't have written it if he
full sense of the term. Cornelius preacher that fulfills the chargg
sinners forward for prayer mis- was
could.
already saved in the sense that has been given him. See
places prayer. Acceptable prayer
that all Old Testament saints that Tim. 4:2. Not only did Christ 11
must be accompanied by faith, for
:
"The Holy Bible, must have been
came into the new dispensation buke, but sometimes he rebut(e
a
"how shall they call- on him in were already saved. But Cor- sharply. The preacher of todaY:
.
Inspired of God, and not of man.
whom they have not believed"
A
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I could not, if I would, believe
to
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other
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nelius, like
(Rom. 10:14). If the sinner can
That good men wrote it to deceive;
ment saints that came into the need arises. See Titus 1:13. Chr_,'
than
through
other
God
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tlY 1
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And bad men could not if
new dispensation, needed to know had the hatred of the world- 11
Christ, then the mediatorship of
•
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world.
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Christ is not a necessary thing, and to -believe on Him as such. His disciples would have it tt
Nor would not, surely, if they
the ,
but only arbitrary. Christ said: "I
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Their Old Testament faith was not See John 15:18-20. Jesus said LP
am the way, the truth and the
divi,
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to
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after
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sufficient
life; no man cometh unto the FaAnd certainly no crazy man
new dispensation, especially See. Matt. 10:34-36 and Luke 11 eartt
the
ther but by me" (John 14:6). This after they had heard of Jesus, as 50-53. These will accompany the
ego
Could e'er conceive its wondrous
being true, we know that every was the case with Cornelius. This ministry today-of those prealcoe
beleik
plan.
th
man who has ever reached God
-e •
Behold, what other kinds of men
belief in the God-man. Jesus of who withhold none Of the co
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through
so
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"Last eve I stood beside the means to reach Him through faith necessary to
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Hence it must be that God innot
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But
God
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sense
and
ultimate
temporal
door
blacksmith's
in Christ. A sinner may go
hook
spired
And heard the anvil ring the through the farm of calling on that term. For the temporal sense preachers to hold the saved
The words which souls of proferer
of salvation see Phil. 2:12; I Tim. lost together in churches. On;
vesper chime;
God, but his prayer will never
phets fired."
will
Then looking in, I saw upon the reach God until he puts his faith 4:16. For the ultimate sense see compromising ministry
13apt
Rom. 13:11; I Pet. 15:. This ex- the vast majority of churches!:
floor,
prime
the
6. The honesty of the writers of Old hammers worn with beating in Christ. Therefore
day in their present conditt,°,'"
plains Acts 11:14.
need of the sinner is not to be
the Bible proves it is inspired. If
They are sadly in need of divievA.,
saved
be
to
Cornelius
needed
years of time.
told to pray. He will do that with- from errors that existed in his to the breaking point between n
a man were to write a book, he
out being told when his convicthem. They
would cover over all the bad of
"'How many anvils have you tion has reached the proper point. mind because of a faith which, saved and lost in
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the hero or heroine.
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standpoint,
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Testament
a
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had,' said I,
with God. The Jews produced the 'To wear and batter these ham- What he needs is to be told how was immature. He needed to be I Cor. 5:7.
he can find acceptance with God. made perfect "as pertaining to
Bible yet they tell of their JewThe vast majority of Baely
mers so?'
Simon, Magus was exhorted to the conscience" (Heb. 9:9). This churches today do not wan'
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1 Should Like To Know

make the Bible different, it is a
book of absolute unity.
10. Its indestructability proves
its inspiration. It is a wonder
there is any Bible at all. Infidels
have written against it. Thousands
of copies have been burned. One
pope 'killed all who possessed a
copy. Diocletian, the Roman emperor, thought he had succeeded
in destroying the Bible. He had
a medal struck with these words
upon it, "The Christian religion is
destroyed and the worship of the
gods restored." We wonder what
he would think today if he could
return to earth and find the Bible
published in over 900 languages.
Voltaire prophesied the Bible's
destruction in 50 years. His home
is now a Bible depot. Suppose a
man might live 1800 years, in
which he was often thrown into
the sea to be drowned, cast to
wild beasts, drank deadly poison,
locked in prison dungeons, hanged, burned at the stake, and yet
still lived. We would say he was
a super-man. The Bible has been
treated thus and cannot be destroyed. It is thus super-man!
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